Crystal Faerie

FOR NAILS

CRYSTAL FAERIE

A New Level of Nail Design
Crystal Faerie is comprised of Preciosa double-cones and crystal balls that are individually sized, shaped
and polished to dazzling perfection. Our double-cones provide the largest surface area of any competing
product to ensure the highest brilliance and brightest shine on the market.

Consumer-friendly Packaging
Meet Preciosa’s first-ever consumer packaging in bottles of 5g (0.18oz) or 10g (0.35oz). Both practical and
eye-catching, our Crystal Faerie boxes are equipped with a hole for hanging displays and also come with a
color designation swatch on the lid for easy recognition during drawer or shelf storage. Each box comes with
a clear, branded bottle of Crystal Faerie, carefully designed to minimize loss or spillage of stones, and an
application instructions insert.

FOR NAILS

Crystal Faerie is also available for purchase in plastic bags of 100g.
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FOR NAILS

CRYSTAL FAERIE

Colors
UNICORN TEARS

ROSÉ ALL DAY

24 KARATS

ALL ACCESS PASS

Crystal/Crystal AB

Crystal/Crystal Capri Gold

Crystal/Crystal Aurum

Crystal/Crystal Labrador

Crystal Faerie ART. 481 11 002*
Article Name

Color/Coating Number

Packaging

UNICORN TEARS

00030 20005

In bottle 10g

UNICORN TEARS

00030 20005

In bottle 5g

UNICORN TEARS

00030 20005

In plastic bag 100g

ROSÉ ALL DAY

00030 27105

In bottle 10g

ROSÉ ALL DAY

00030 27105

In bottle 5g

ROSÉ ALL DAY

00030 27105

In plastic bag 100g

24 KARATS

00030 26205

In bottle 10g

24 KARATS

00030 26205

In bottle 5g

24 KARATS

00030 26205

In plastic bag 100g

ALL ACCESS PASS

00030 27005

In bottle 10g

ALL ACCESS PASS

00030 27005

In bottle 5g

ALL ACCESS PASS

00030 27005

In plastic bag 100g

NOTE:
* The Item requires an MOQ of 24 pcs for In bottle
packaging and 1pcs for In plastic bag packaging.
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Application
For best results, Crystal Faerie should be applied by a professional nail technician. Crystal Faerie was designed
for external use on finger or toe nails, and should be applied on top of nail polish, gel or professional glue. Do
not use with other types and/or conventional glue. Please note that exposure to UV rays will not affect Crystal
Faerie’s shine or durability.

1

2

1. Apply first coat
of nail polish or gel
and allow to dry
completely.

2. One nail at a time,
apply second coat
of nail polish, gel or
professional glue.
Hold that finger
over a small tray and
sprinkle Crystal Faerie over the painted,
still-wet nail.

3

3. Gently press
and compact the
crystals onto the
nail and let it dry
completely. We
recommend using
a cosmetic or nail
brush to shape the
crystals into the
desired formation.

4

4. Apply a light, top
coat around the edges of the crystals for
maximum durability.

5

5. Pour remaining
Crystal Faerie from
the small tray back
into the bottle for
future applications.

Removal
FOR NAILS

To remove Crystal Faerie, use nail polish remover or recommended remover for gel nail lacquer.

WARNING: This product is not suitable for children under 12, as ingesting small parts may present a choking hazard.
It is intended for decorative purposes only and should not be used as a toy.
STORAGE CONDITIONS: Store in a dry cool place.
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